“Journeys without frontiers”
India - Nepal - Bhutan - Sri Lanka - Maldives - Bangladesh

Who we are?
Bestway Tours & Safaris (P) Ltd, India, is a seasoned Destination Management Company
(DMC) specializing as an Inbound tour operator based in India since 1993. This company is a
fragment of the Bestway Tours & Safaris consortium headquartered in Vancouver, Canada which
was founded in 1978 by three brothers educated on three continents. We have an immense
experience in operating perfectly tailored tours in accordance with our clients’ needs covering the
regions of India, Nepal, Bhutan, Sri Lanka, Maldives and Bangladesh.
The seed for India operations were sown by Late Shri J.K. Malhotra. The precious experience
and practical exposure he had acquired over the years in the travel industry paved the path
of success for this family-run, yet professionally managed Travel Company. The family legacy of
two generations, Bestway now is managed by the founder’s son, Mr. Amit Malhotra who has
propelled the company forward into a successful business by imbibing his father’s well-specified
guidelines and thought-provoking perspectives.
Some of our company’s noteworthy credentials are we being a recognized tour operator by Ministry
of Tourism
(Government
of
India)
and
a
proud
Offshore
Member
AFTA
(Australian Federation of Travel Agents), Industry Member PATA (Pacific Asia Travel
Association), an Active member of IATO (Indian Association of Tour Operators) and an
Allied member of TAAI (Travel Agents Association of India).

Our Mission
We thrive in the business holistically by fueling globetrotters’ wanderlust with our team of
travel connoisseurs who create and deliver truly magical travel experiences that last for a
lifetime and move your hearts, minds and businesses forward.
We firmly believe in the phrase YOLO – YOU ONLY LIVE ONCE.

Our Vision
To be a well-known, internationally recognized destination management company
rocketing amassed number of people from all around the globe willing to unveil truly
unique and creative travel experiences in any part of the world with us.
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What we do?
We are finest in our line of work and we thoroughly understand the intricacies involved in managing a
successful travel in the Indian Subcontinent. However, cliché it may sound, but this statement
undoubtedly holds true. One of the million reasons for this is our passionate team at Bestway, that
is not just a gamut of mere travel professionals, rather, they all are travel enthusiasts themselves.
Our forte lies in organizing personalized journeys and travel experiences in a way that properly fits
our clients base and their way of selling. Traveling with us allows a person to explore tourism to its
utmost potential as we offer a wide range of services for several holidaying destinations satisfying a
tourist’s varied interests. We cater to different travel purposes and needs of our clients, offering them an
extensive range of tours to choose from, both as a private group as well as on individual basis -

We spread happiness through bespoke travel experiences

Heritage & Culture Oriented Tours

Adventure Tours

Incredible Walks

Luxury Experiences

Experiential FIT Travel

MICE

Special Interest Tours
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Heritage & Culture Oriented Tours
These tours are an opportunity to take a close look on a destination’s cultural flavors by enjoying the
unique ambience it builds around. It is an ideal way for overseas visitors wishing to learn more about a
country; by attending its famous fairs and festivals, learning about its associated legends and mythology,
understanding the people and their beliefs, trying out the local food, costumes and prevalent customs.

The monument of eternal love - Taj Mahal in Agra
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Experiential FIT Travel
We offer several options of truly involving vacationing experiences for travelers as per their individual
interests and To-Explore list. Such tours tend to make valuable memories for a
traveler who gets a chance to observe and have a know-how of a country, city, or place of their choice.
Our wealth of experience assures us to draft such creative travel plans for you which do not
overshadow the magnificent traditional touch of the eras gone by and neither
compromise on travel comforts of the contemporary times driven by technology and innovation.

Experience holistic rejuvenation in state of the art spa facilities
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MICE
Another sector we function in is organizing MICE
(Meetings, Incentives, Conferences and Events)
travels. We work effectively in catering all
corporate demands.
Our expert organizers are Certified Incentive
Specialists (CIS) from SITE (Society for Incentive
Travel Excellence), and thereby are efficient in
paying requisite heed to all critical needs concerning a MICE travel; including an appropriate venue
selection because we understand that businesses look out for strategic locations at such junctures.

Delight your delegates with our impeccable incentive travel
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Special Interest Tours
In these kinds of excursions, journey experience goes beyond the typical basic tours.
The objective of these unique tours is to showcase a destination in an offbeat manner
distinctively aligned with a client’s area of interest. We host unique and truly experiential trips celebrating
several themes, such as, Textiles Tours, Culinary Tours, Battlefield Tours, Art & Architecture Tours,
Women Only Tours, Photography Tours, Educational Tours, Fund Raiser Tours. Tell us where your
passion lies or what you love and we will be more than happy to customize a trip according to it,
giving you a priceless opportunity to live your passion. It is the best way to have a hands-on
experience of things that makes you happy. Our work so far has been applauded with numerous
successful journeys including The Beatles in India led by 2 times Emmy award winner Hollywood
Director Paul Saltzman who was with the Beatles group during their adventure in India.

A textile group enjoying an interactive session with local artisans
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Adventure Tours
Tour options under this segment of travel are exhilarating as they allow adventure aficionados to explore
a country’s less travelled routes from hard adventure to soft adventure. We organize exciting Bicycling
Tours and various exploratory Trekking Tours. Our thrill-seeking clients can also disembark on perilous
Wildlife Tours with our skilled team members.

Thrill seekers embracing ultimate adventure experiences
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Incredible Walks
We are committed to creating tours with true flavors of a destination involving the local
communities therein; experiencing their general lifestyle, traditions and customs and not just something
staged for tourists to enjoy superficially. Experiencing India with our unique and creative walking tours
is the best way to explore this diverse geographical landmass, rather than involving yourself in regular
sightseeing.
By treading on foot, one can literally live with the locals, strike a conversation with them, listen to
the folklores of elderly people, know more about their beliefs, culture, cuisines, music, street life,
markets and a lot more. Feel and capture the heartbeat of real India through our guided
heritage walks in the narrow lanes of Old Delhi, Mehrauli Archaeological Park & Hazrat Nizamuddin,
the popular Lodhi Garden, Hauz Khas Village, informative and sumptuous culinary walks in Old Delhi,
in the city of Nawabs – Lucknow etc. among many others.

Women tourists relishing local cuisine in the streets of Old Delhi
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Luxury Experiences
We have travel products of all kinds including our special Luxury Tours that cater to the high-end
travelers, who are willing to spend more affluently to treat themselves in the lap of luxury.
We possess longstanding relations with befitting luxury hotels, resorts and palaces; including our
committed association with Taj Safaris.
Over the years we have catered to a diverse group of travelers making them experience India’s
diverse landscape by disembarking on exclusive Safari experiences with them. By allowing us to
plan your next travel you can be assured of extravagant travel experiences involving uber-luxurious
train journeys, residing in top-notch hotels, holistic rejuvenation in world-class spa facilities.

Discover wonderful destinations in the most luxurious style
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What makes us different?
Our tours are meticulously designed and executed in such a way that all our clients get
personalized services to have a fulfilling travel experience. Be it hotel selection, itinerary planning,
professionalism of tour guides, hotel/airport transfers, etc.; every minute detail that forms an
integral part of a successful travel is taken care of by our tour managers with the support of local
ground staff. Thereby, enabling us efficiency in providing best quality services as per industry standards.
We work very closely with major hotels chains in India namely Taj Hotels Resorts & Palaces, Oberoi
Hotels & Resorts and ITC Hotels to name a few. With our deep-rooted relationship with these
hospitality brands we are always offered best possible wholesale rates. Other than these chain hotels we
also work with individual boutique hotels. Our strength lies in the professionl bonds we have built over the
years, allowing us to understand the business and its dynamics; hence, assuring customer satisfaction.
Our experts, craft and govern a wide range of exceptional and experiential trips with a
fully-bonded and insured setup exclusively organized for you with all your requisite amenities taken
special care of. We not only offer best bespoke packages, but also provide 24/7 customer support
and detailed attention to the necessary health and safety issues. All this at most competitive rates.
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Our Team

Our area of operations

We at Bestway Tours & Safaris are a team of dedicated and proactive travel enthusiasts with a vast
experience of delivering high quality services, even in case of challenging scenarios. Our people have
in-depth knowledge of all the travel products and services we offer, thereby enabling them to build
effective response mechanism, which in turn helps them in working efficiently towards customer
satisfaction.

Bestway Tours & Safaris has its Head Office in New Delhi and Corporate Office in Gurgaon with a
strong and responsible network of ground staff in major leisure destinations across India, Nepal,
Sri Lanka, Bhutan and Maldives.

Our core strength lies in our trained professionals’ constant endeavors to deliver best quality services
by paying attention to the minutest of detailing of every client’s requirements. With affiliations across
the network of our areas of operation, we are closely associated with best ground handling agencies
enabling us to bring to you unique and experiential travels.It takes a great amount of teamwork and
passion to put time in selecting, arranging for and executing the finest travel itineraries in the best of
accommodation facilities along with other travel essentials.

The company has a Sales and Marketing office in Vancouver to promote trade in North American
market, and, help our partners there to generate more business through optimum utilization of
our services.
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Testimonials
In travel and hospitality business it is all about competent customer handling with delivering the promised services well in time. Here, good reputation is guaranteed with what a client says and it is all about good word of
mouth. Read below for a few noteworthy credentials ‘The itinerary was extremely well planned. We covered a lot of
ground and loved every stop. It was a great balance of temples.
Forts, and palaces and living adventures like Camel rides and
Tiger Safaris. There wasn’t a lot of down time, but there wasn’t
a single experience we would have wanted to miss. Arriving at
eachhotel was a marvelous adventure. The warm greetings,
cool drinks, garlands of flowers and sometimes music made
us feel like Maharaja’s ourselves. Each hotel had something
special. The Royal Rajasthan Tour was the trip of a lifetime!
The hotels were amazing, the sights were fascinating and our
guide Bhuvan made every day an adventure. We could not
imagine a richer, more rewarding experience. Bestway is truly the
Bestway to see India.’
L. Leifer, KS, U.S.A. – Tour participant ‘Royal Rajasthan’

A trip of a lifetime for me and my son. Will cherish the memories
always. Thank you Bestway for making our trip most
enjoyable and hassle free. Would definitely recommend
to others and will utilize again for any future excursions.
Jennifer Villareal – Tour participant ‘Golden Triangle with
Ranthambore’

We felt that the tour itinerary provided us with a varied
overview of the culture, history and society of northern
India. We were very satisfied with the hotels booked on
this tour. We felt that each hotel had its own ambience and
reflected the area in which it was located. Everything was
conducted smoothly. We have nothing but the highest praise
for both our tour escort, Rajesh Ranjan and our driver. Raj made
our tour through his consideration, kindness, knowledge, and
willingness to accommodate special requests. We
particularly appreciated the times when he shared with
us places he thought would be of particular interest even
though they were not included in the itinerary. Thanking Raj
of course we must thank our driver and his helper for safely
navigating us through so many kilometers of Indian traffic.
A job very well done. We have been very satisfied with our
experience of Bestway Tours and would certainly use them again
and if they were conducting tours in areas of interest to us.
Mrs. D V Gruner – Tour participant ‘Discover India’
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Our Happy Clients

14
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Our Affiliations
Recognized tour operator

Active member

Offshore Member

Allied member

Industry Member
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INDIA
CORPORATE OFFICE
Suite 403, Suncity Trade Tower, Old Delhi Gurgaon Road,
Sector 21, Gurgaon-122 016, Haryana, India.
+91 124-6694690/91/92

REGD. HEAD OFFICE
217-218 Aditya Building, D.D.A
Commercial Complex, Nangal Raya
New Delhi-110 046, India.

USA / CANADA
Suite 206, 8678 Greenall Ave. Burnaby
BC V5J 3M6 Canada.
1800-663-0844

UK

AUSTRALIA

+44 (0) 2030516820

+61 2 8014 7464

uk@bestway.in

au@bestway.in

604-264-7378

bestway@bestway.com
mahmood.poonja@bestway.com
sales@bestway.com
india@bestway.com

+91 11-28521897

bestway@bestway.in
amit.malhotra@bestway.in
communications@bestway.in
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